12-7-17 Trustland Meeting Notes

Attendance: Brad Christensen, Alayne Isom, Russ LeBaron, Dustin Ence, Rainey Peterson, Chris Isom, Jenny Chamberlain, Mike Butler

Welcome: President Rainey Peterson

Brad:
- Reading program, Winter reading olympics. Start November 21-February 25. This is a student incentive program to promote reading and exposure to reading different kinds of books. Students challenged to read 15 books, at 150 pages (we will adjust figure for struggling readers). IF they complete, they will get a “paw” reading medal, Gold, Silver, and Bronze; depending on the amount of books they read. .. These are small medals that they can hang on their backpacks with their Jag Tags.
- There will be a party with kids that win medals. Probably ice cream sundaes due to winter olympics…
- Brad will send out a post on the facebook page so parents will know what’s going on.
- R.O.A.R. Reward program. Patterned after the national program PBIS (Positive Behavior Intervention System). We came up with our own R.O.A.R. = Respect, Open Mindedness, Attitude, Responsibility. R.O.A.R. will help clarify 9 areas of how kids are expected to behave in areas of the school. Example: How are you supposed to behave in the bathroom, how are you supposed to behave in the lunchroom, etc….. Goal is to keep kids safe, and manage impulse control. When teachers stop kids in halls, they will ask how their behavior fits into which ROAR category….. Etc... this helps with common vocabulary skills as well. When teachers see positive behaviors, teachers will hand out R.O.A.R. cards. They will turn the card into the office and get a Dum Dum sucker, and their card will be put into a drawing for a fun time out with the principal….. We are looking at kids who are acting appropriately, this will help the misbehaving student want to work for the positive praise. Example: Wow look at you, you’re really working through that assignment …looks like your Attitude and Responsibility are working for you… here is a R.O.A.R. card…
- We have hired more aids to help with large classes and the Spanish and Chinese classes.

Rainey:
- Attended training, if people don’t want to come, or can’t come to the meetings at the current scheduled time, we are supposed to appoint someone else so we have a full committee.
- Committee needs to be made more aware of programs and what’s happening, as well as what’s not happening, so they can help come up with ideas or interventions as well. Use us, we are a great willing resource.
- Share data, CSIP, Jag-Tag, data, Sage testing data…. Etc….
• Maybe send us some notes after staff meetings so council can be informed and be more of a resource.

Russ:
• After end of level testing we get a raw report, then they sort it all out and months later we get the REAL stuff that is specific per kids etc....
• We can look at prior year trends etc....

Dustin:
• Maybe student council, leadership kids could also use help as their teacher/advisors are busy....
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